Splash! is a Christian charity which has
been working in schools and local
communities in West Sussex for over 10
years.
As a registered charity, our work in
schools is governed by Trust Deed to
advance and support the education and
welfare of children, young people and
families in West Sussex.

To find out more, or to explore the possibility of
Splash! coming to your school for an assembly,
please contact:

Lois Phare
Splash Schools Worker/Co-ordinator
Tel: 01903 898023 or e: lois@splashschools.org.uk

Our website, www.splashschools.org.uk,
has information about our team, trustees,
our values and safeguarding policies. You
can also find out about the range of
activities in which we are involved

Supporting local schools by bringing short
assemblies which are:
Engaging and fun
 Creative and lively
 Inspiring and interactive


We do not charge for our services;
however, as a charity, we invite donations
towards our staff travel time and expenses.
Each assembly is an opportunity for pupils to
share in an act of collective worship that is
educational, relevant and age appropriate.

Last year we challenged schools to
update our logo to reflect our vision
and values and our aim to be a “Splash
of fun and energy” in every visit to every
school. One of our joint winners
described her entry like this:
“I have chosen a rainbow as it is a
sign of God’s promise to the earth
and Splash come to our schools to
teach us about God’s promise, his
love and his ways”.

We hope our logo, with the rainbow
and giant water splash, communicates
this in a friendly and approachable way!

Our assemblies also fulfil legal requirements
for a daily act of collective worship which
reflects the broad traditions of Christian belief
without being denominationally biased.
Splash for Schools and Communities is a UK Registered
Charity No: 1106290
Church Farm, Church Lane, Ashington RH20 3JX
Tel: 01903 898023 e:office@splashschools.org.uk
www.splashschools.org.uk

Our assemblies are a creative mix of short drama
skits, songs, puppets, prayers and reflections.
Each assembly includes a challenge for the
children, asking them to consider a practical
response to the things we have thought about.
Our topics reinforce
values and attitudes
which schools wish to
promote and which
encourage a sense of
community spirit.
Themes over the past
two years have included:









Thankfulness
Compassion
Forgiveness
Friendship
Finding a simple and
practical way to pray
Using our gifts and
talents
Becoming a
peacemaker

W e a l s o pr ov i de
seasonal assemblies
(Easter,
Harvest,
Christmas etc).
Our current assembly focuses
on the Good Samaritan,
challenging children to “Treat
others the way they want to
be treated.”

We invite feedback and evaluation from
teachers, pupils and governors on the quality
and impact of our assemblies.
Teachers have said:
“Lots to look at, listen to and get involved with. The
Splash Team always have a positive rapport with the
children.”
St Mary’s CE Primary, Pulborough
“Another thought provoking and engaging assembly
which totally had our children gripped from the off!”
Duncton CE Primary School

“You continually bring fresh and thoughtful acts of
worship , leaving the children with a “now what shall
I do about what I’ve just heard?” thought.”
Billingshurst Primary School

Pupils have said:
“I enjoy the creative ideas and how you make RS
fun.”
“Splash assemblies make me wonder about God.”
“I’ve learnt that even if things don’t go my way I
shouldn’t be angry.”
“I’ve learnt how to make my friendships bigger.”
“When I pray I remember the teaspoon (thank
you, sorry, please).”
“I learnt how to understand what your friend is
going through in a tough time.”
“Splash assemblies inspire me to make a
difference in life.”
“I have learned about controlling my emotions.”
“Splash assemblies make me feel more confident.”

Prayer Spaces for Schools
We have a range of resources
and equipment available for
schools who would like to set
up interactive reflective areas.
Based on the “Prayer Spaces
in Schools” network, these
enable children and young
people to explore faith and
spirituality in a safe, creative
and interactive way. We can
work with schools to adapt
resources for participants
aged from 5-15.

Year Group Specific Assemblies / Lessons
We can provide lessons, discussion groups or
assemblies which are adapted to target specific
year groups and particular school themes.
After School Clubs/ Holiday Clubs
We work in partnership with local schools,
churches and volunteers to provide lively, biblebased, after-school and out-of-term holiday
clubs. We draw on volunteers from different
local churches who are skilled in working with
children and we can generally accommodate
children who need additional support to take
part fully in all of the activities on offer.

